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Introduction: 

Sublating or setting aside a rule occupies a very important pos1t10n in 
respect of the application of the rules of grammar for arriving at the correct 
form. A rule which sublates or sets aside the other rule in conflict proves to 
be a dominant one. Such rule is called biidhaka. There are some criteria laid 
down by the grammatical tradition for a rule to be a biidhaka. These criteria 
or biidhakas can be called ordering principles since they determine the order 
of rules in conflict, paratva, nityatva, anatarangatva and apaviidatva are some 
ordering principles assumed by tradition. 

anavakiisatva, sometimes also stated as niravakiisatva is one of the ordering 
principles. But we find it discussed under the apaviidatva in the 
Paribhii~endusekhara (PB). It is not separately discussed with all its aspects 
in any grammatical treatise. 

Traditional understanding of anavakiisa 

Pal).ini nowhere uses the term anavakasa in his A~tiidhyiiyl. In fact, he does 
not explicitly prescribe any ordering principle except the para principle 
( viprati~edhe pararrt kiiryam, P. 1.4.2) and the asiddha.1) 

(a) Katyayana uses the word anavakasa very few times. He uses the word 
vacanapriimiil]ya. Vacanapriimii1Jya means authority of the statement. 
Whenever Katyayana uses the word vacanapriimii?Jyiif-) he means to say that 
it is the authority of the statement itself that makes it applicable. If it is not 
given a scope of application, it will be redundant. It seems that from the view 
point of Katyayana vacanapriimii?Jya plays an important ~ole in the ordering 
of rules.3) Further, at one place Katyayana says na vii ksasyiinavakiisatviid 
apaviido gul]asya. 4) Thus here he intends to say that the rule is apaviida, 
because it is anavakiisa. Katyayana uses the term anavakiisa a few times and 
says that a certain rule supersedes another rule because of ·its being 
anavakasa. In other words, if the rule is not applied it becomes redundant. 
Thus on the basis of the authority of the statement one has to apply the rule 
which otherwise becomes useless. Thus Katyayana brings together these two 
concepts, namely, vacanapriimii1Jya and anavakiisa. 
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Another point which is noteworthy in Katyayana's discussion is that he has 
connected the concept of apaviida with z;.acanapriimii7Jya.5) 

(b) Patafijali several times repeats in his M. Bh. the statement, namely, 
anavakiisii vidhayal; siivakiisiin vidhln biidhantf>). Whenever the conflict 
arises, he first discusses the scope of the rules concerned. The belief that each 
and every rule must find a scope, is the basic underlying principle of ordering 
accepted by Patafijali. Patafijali has used two different terms, namely 
anavakiisa and apaviida in two different contexts.7) 

It indicates that he is quite aware of two distinct fields of these concepts. 
But it is not clear why he uses the term anavakiisa wherever Katyayana says 
apaviida. According to Katyayana P. 8.2.32 is an exception to P. 8.2.31 
referring to the example dogdhum. Commenting on that vtt. Patafijali says8) 

that since rules are anavakiisa because of the force of the authoritative 
statement they prevail over the other rules. It is clear that Patafijali identifies 
apaviida with anavakiisa here. 

Patafijali also accepts vacanapriimii7Jya as Katyayana does. Further he 
connects it with anavakiisa only. 

(c) Following points emerge from the discussions of Kiityiiyana and 
Patafijali, regarding anavakiisa and apaviida. 

1 ) Both accept the sublating characteristic of an apaviida rule as well as 
an anavakiisa rule. 

2 ) Katyayana maintains distinction between anavakiisa and apaviida, 
moreover he accepts anavakiisatva as the cause of being apaviida. Katyayana 
identifies vacanapriimii1Jya with anavakiisa as well as with apaviida. Patafijali 
distinguishes anavakiisa from apaviida at one place and identifies anavakiiSa 
with apaviida at another. 

(d) Later grammarians. 
The principle of anavakiiSa as assumed by Katyayana and Patafijali is 

accepted and employed by the later grammarians in works like the Kiisikii, 
Vaiyiikara7Ja$iddhiintakaumudi and Paribhii$endusekhara. 

The references to these terms in Kiisikii shows that the Kasikii does not 
distinguish between these two concepts clearly. 

On the contrary, the Vaiyiikara7Jasiddhiintakaumudi several times discusses 
a conflict between two rules. Several examples can be pointed out where the 
VSK assumes a rule as an apaviida which, in fact, is anavakiiSa. One of the 
criteria of identifying the pair as utsarga-apaviida or siivakiiSa-niravakiisa is 
karyin to which the rules are applicable, e.g. in the example paceyul; the 
kiiryins for the two rules are different, g) still VSK assigns the value of 
utsarga-apaviida to them.10) In the discussion on the example anaqviin the 
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VSK uses the word vise~avihita as the criterian of the badhakatva.u) In fact, 
this is the case where the anavakiisa principle functions. 

We find instances in the PB, where Nagoji Bhatta assumes anavakiisa rule 
as an apavada rule, e.g. in the introduction to the PB No.59 he says tatra 
biidhake pravrtte yady utsargapraptir bhavati tadii bhavaty eva yathii tatraiva 
yacjadayaf:t. 12) In the example miiliiyiim the rule dealing with the augment yiit 
is biidhaka. After the application of the yiit augment, again there is a 
possibility of the application of the utsarga rule. PB 59 is kvacid 
apaviidavi~aye 'pi utsarga/:l abhinivisate. Nagoji Bhatta here says 
abhyiisavikiiresu apaviidii utsargiin na badhante. 13) The example discussed 
here is afigaJJat. According to the context here, the apaviida rule P. 7.4.98 
does not debar the utsarga rule namely P. 7.4.60. 14) 

While discussing the form tisroam, Nagoji Bhatta says ata eva 
vi~ayabhede'py apaviidatvam. 15) The Karyins of two rules namely P. 7.2.100 
aci ra rta/:l and P. 7.4.54 hrasvanadyiipo nut are quite different still there is 
utsarga-apaviida relationship. 

Consequences of the traditional understanding 

While applying these principles tradition did not distinguish between them. 
Naturally the apaviida principle seems to have many counter-examples. The 
wellknown PB yena niiprapte yo vidhir iirabhyate sa tasya biidhako bhavati, 16) 

is discussed or interpreted as the apaviida PB, while some of the examples 
discussed there can be covered by anavakiisa principles. 

The reasons behind traditional idea of anavakiisa and apaviida 

The fact that both the principles of anavakiisa and apavada refer to the 
special-general relationship between rules concerned, might have misled the 
tradition. Though the domains of apavada and anavakiisa rules can be 
occupied by utsarga and the siivakiisa rules respectively, there is a difference 
of kiiryin (i.e. input representation) of each pair. e.g. P. 7/3/102 supi ca and P. 
7/3/103 bahuvacane jhaly et. Both the rules share one kiiryin namely a, in the 
example like vr~ebhya/:l. On the other hand in the derivation of ramiiyiim the 
kiiryins for the rules P. 7/3/113 yacj iipa/:l and P. 7/3/115 
JJeriimnadyiimnibhya/:l are different from each other. The augment yiit is 
placed before the ni, while the whole ni is replaced by am by P. 7/3/116. 

Consider the example ajzgJJat (Aorist 3rd person singular of gaJJ to 'count'). 
Two rules are in conflict at the follwing stage. -a gaJJ gaJJ i a t 

P. 7.4.60 haladih se~a/:l and 
P. 7.4.97 i ca gaJJa/:l 

If P. 7.4.60 is applied first, then the kiiryin for P. 7.4.97 is, a in the abhyiisa 
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of ga, otherwise it is 1J in the abhyiisa. Between these rules P. 7.4.97 is 
anavakiisa. 

Besides this special-general relationship, there is another common property 
shared by both. The concept of vacanapriimii!Jya was connected to both of 
them. 

This might have led the tradition to confuse between the two. 

Differences between anavakasa and apavada 

To remove the confusion, we have to understand them correctly. Following 
differences can be pointed out regarding their nature and function. 

i) The utsarga-apaviida relation consists in mutual conflict between two 
rules. If the given rules A and B hold special-general relationship and if the 
rule A is applied first, there is no scope for the rule B and vice-versa,I7) then 
only the rules hold utsarga-apaviida relationship. 

Consider the follwing example; 
P. 3.2.1 Karmal}y alJ and P. 3.2.3 iito 'nupasarge ka/:t is the traditionally 
accepted pair of utsarga-apaviida in the example like godiiya/:t. 

go + dii here if we apply a!J by the general rule, we cannot apply ka by the 
special rule. On the other hand, application of ka first destroys the condition 
for the application of a!J. This type of mutual conflict can be called bilateral 
conflict, and the ordering of the rules involved in a bilateral conflict can be 
described as disjunctive ordering. Unless such bilateral conflict is there mere 
special-general relationship is not enough to assign the rules the value of 
utsarga-apaviida. 

On the contrary, there is one-way, i. e., unilateral conflict between 
anavakiiSa and siivakiisa rules. In the example afigal}at we can apply P. 7.4.93 
i ca gaJJaf:t before as well as after the application of the haliidi/:t se~af:t. 

Consider the following example; 
dhimiir;. The form is derived as follows: 
dhi + mat + s, and following two rules find simultaneous application here. 
P. 7.1.70 ugid aciiJ'(l sarvaniimasthiine'dhiito/:t. 
P. 6.4.14 atvasantasya ciidhiito/:t. 

P. 6.4.14 is anavakiisa because it has scope only in deriving nominative 
singular from the nominal beses ending in at and as 

Here upadhiidiragha (lengthening of the penultimate vowel) is possible, 
before as well as after the application of the num-augment, but if num is 
applied first there is no scope for the upadhiidirghatva. This type of conflict 
can be called one-way conflict, needless to say that the relation between two 
conflicting rules is not disjunctive one. 

ii) In fact, anavakiisa is not restricted to the domain of the ordering of rules 
while apaviida is. anavakiiSa represents a traditional method of interpreting 
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Par:tini. In derivation of certain words we have to assume particular sequence 
of rules, otherwise Par:tini's rule will be anavakiisa, i.e. redundant. As soon as 
we assume a certain procedure the rules obtain a scope. 

Consider the following example- khatvo4hafJ. khatvii ii u(iha this is the 
derivational stage where following two rules find scope symultaneously. 
P. 6.1.101. aka~] savan:ze dirghaiJ 
P. 6.1.87 iid gutJafJ 

Suppose we apply savartJadirgha first and the gu1Ja rule next, we can 
achieve the form khatvo(ihah which is used in the language. In that case P. 
6.1.95 omaiws ca will be anavakiisa. According to P. 6.1.95 when stem ending 
in a or ii, is followed by om or iin, the single substitute in the form of the 
following one, takes place. Of course this rule assumes contraction between 
verb and prefix, and thereby offers us a clue that the phonological rules are 
applied to the verb-preverb layer first, and then to the items lying outside that 
layer. P. 6.1.95 presupposes that the gu1Ja rule which is applicable to the verb
preverb layer is applied first. Therefore first the contraction between ii + 
u4hafJ = o4hafJ takes place and then khatvii + o(ihafJ becomes khatvodl]ahq 
by P. 6.1.95. In other words, to avoid the undesired from from khatvii + 
o(ihafJ Par:tini is forced to give P. 6.1.95. Thus it is the anavakiisatva of this 
rule which determines the sequence of the rules in this particular case. Same 
is the case in the form sivehi 

iii) When the given rules bear utsarga-apaviida relationship the apaviida 
rule if applied first totally subletes the utsarga-rule. The example is already 
discussed. 18) On the contrary if the rules hold siivakiiSa-anavakiisa relationship, 
there are examples where siivakiisa rules are applied first and then the 
anavakiiSa, more over in the example like pipye (reduplicative past tense of 
pyiiy 'to grow'), the anavakiisa rule is applied first and then siivakiiSa. 

At the derivational stage: 
Pyiiy + lit following two rules are applicable: 

P. 6.1.8 Ziti dhiitor anabhyiisasya19) 

P. 6.1.29 li4 ya1JOS ca?-0) 

in which the latter (P. 6.1.29) is anavakiisa. Here we apply the anavakiisa rule 
(of pi substitution) first and then siivakiiSa rule. 

The conjunctive application between rules means that there is no question 
of the prevalance of niravakiiSa rule over siivakiisa rule. As far as possible we 
must apply both of the rules. This can be done by applying anavakiisa rule 
first and then the siivakiiSa or vice-versa.21) 

There are some examples where one of the rules in the pair is anavakiiSa, 
still tradition does not assume conjunctive application between them, and 
hence the PB states as follows: 

a b h yiisa vikiire~u biidh ya biidhaka b hii vo niisti. 22) 

e.g. mimiirrz-sate (present third person sg. from desiderative base of miin 'to 
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honour'). 
At particular stage of derivation ma + man + sa + te following two rules 

are applicable simultaneously. 
P. 3.1.6 maiibadhadiinsaJJbhyo dzrghas cabhyiisasya. 23) 

P. 7.4.89 san yataf:t24 ) 

Out of these P. 7.4.89 is savakiisa while P. 3.1.6 is anavakasa. Since tradition 
did not assume conjunctive application, the fact that siivakasa rule is applied 
first and then anavakasa is justified by this PB.25) 

aczkarat is yet another example where both the rules in conflict are 
anavakasa. 

The derivational stage a + ka + kar + a + t is the subject for following 
two rules. 
P. 7.4.93. sanvallaghuni caJJpare'nagloptf!-6) 

P. 7.4.94. dzrgho laghof:t27l 

Both these rules have no independent domain, hence both these rules must 
be regarded as anavakiisa. According to tradition P. 7.4.94 is biidhaka and P. 
7.4.93 is badhya. The rules are anavakasa, but the tradition did not assume 
conjunctive application, and naturally to justify the fact that P. 7.4.93 is 
applied first and then P. 7.4.94, tradition has to take recourse to the paribha~a, 
abhyasavikaresu badhyabiidhakabhavo nasti. 

iv) We can find certain rule being apavada with reference to one utsarga 
rule, but with reference to another more restricted rule, the same rule can 
prove to be the utsarga rule. 

Consider the following group of rules; 
P. 3.2.1. karma!Jy a.,;s) 
P. 3.2.2. hvavamas ca29l 

P. 3.2.3. ato'nupasarge kaf:t30l 

Here P. 3.2.3 is an apavada of P. 3.2.1, while the same rule proves to be 
utsarga in connection with P. 3.2.2. Question of domains occupied by each rule 
matters here. This type of characteristic, namely "relative restrictiveness" of 
apavada rule cannot be found in anavaka'sa rule. This quality of the apavada 
rule emerges out of the peculiar structure of rules. 

Conclusion 

There is overlapping, overgeneralization as well as complexity in traditional 
concepts of anavakasa and apavada and all these are due to some common 
property shared by them. The common property is that both of them are 
restrictive or special rules in connection with other rules in conflict, namely, 
siivakiisa and apavada respectively. 

anavakasa and apavada are two distinct ordering principles. Their fields of 
application are quite different from each other. 
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apaviida principle functions where there is bilateral type of conflict and 
rules in conflict are disjunctively applied whereas anavakiisa functions where 
there is unilateral type of conflict and the rules in conflict are conjunctively 
applied. 

anavakiisa is accommodative type of ordering principle. Hence there is no 
question of prevalance of any rule by the other one, while in case of apaviida 
the same is very important. 

Though both of them are ordering principles in conflict, in addition to that 
only anavakiisa functions as the traditional method for interpreting Pal).ini's 
rule. 

NOTES 

1) The ordering principle paratva accounts for the rules in ekasmizjfiii adhikiira only i.e. P. 1.4.2-P. 
2.2.38. 
Rules dealing with asiddha principle are P. 3.4.22 asiddhavad atriibhiit and P. 8.2.1 
purvatriisiddham. 

2) Vtt 4 on P. 6.1.108 dzrghatvam vacanapriimii~yat Vtt. 2 on P. 8.2.1. apaviido vacanapriimii~yat., 
etc. 

3) Tradition describes this as asatisambhave biidhana1'(l bhavati (Tr. the rule proves to be the 
superseding one since it has no scope elsewhere.) 

5) Vtt. 2 on P. 8.2.1 apaviido vacanapriimii~yat M.Bh. Vol. III P. 385/19 the rules P. 8.2.32 and P. 
8.2.29 should be regarded as the apaviida of P. 8.2.31 and P. 8.2.23 respectively, since the very 
mention of the rule carries authority. 

6) Tr. "The rules which have no scope, elsewhere debar them which have already scope". Mbh. 
Vol. III, P. 114/7; 311/3 etc. 

7) "na ganer ftvam apaviidatviit haliidise~am biidhate ki1'[l tarhi anavakiiSatvat' Mbh. Vol. III P. 
357/10. 

8) "anavakiisau etau vacanapriimii~yat bhavi~yatal;" Mbh Vol. III P. 385/20 These two rules 
namely P. 8.2.32 and P. 8.2.29 will be anavakiisa. But they take place because they are 
authoritative. 

9) Between the rules P. 7.2.80 ato yeya}J and P. 6.4.48 ato lopa}J, the former prevails over the letter. 
The kiiryin for ato yeya}J is yiis while for ato lopa}J is a in paca in the derivational stage paca + 
yiis + us 

10) "madhye'paviidanyiiyena hi ato lopa eva biidhyetd' 
VSK No. 2212. 

11) "ato visesavihiteniipi numii iim na biidhyate, iimii ca num na biidhyate'. 
The VSK No. 332. 

12) PBMtr. P. 309. 
13) PBMtr. 312 PB No. 59 
14) For derivational details pl. refer to P. 
15) PBMtr. 305 on PB No. 58 
16) PBMtr P. 297. PB No. 58. 
17) Because any rule if applied first destroys the condition, necessary for the application of the other 

rule 
18) See Page 7. Between the rules P. 3.2.1 and P. 3.2.3 any-one if applied first blocks the application 

of the other. 
19) Tr. "The root, which is not already reduplicated is reduplicated, when followed by lit (tense 

affixs of perfect.)" 
20) Tr. "pyiiy is substituted by pz,, when followed by liT and yalf also" 
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21) Between P. 6.1.8 and P. 6.1.29 we apply anavaki:iSa rule first and then siivakasa while between P. 
7.4.60 and P. 7.4.98 we apply siivakiisa first and then anavaki:iSa to arrive at the correct form. 

22) Ph. No.67 from the Paribhii~endusekhara. Tr. "So far as the modifications of a reduplicative 
syllable is concerned there is no biidhya & biidhaka." 

23) Tr. "The suffix san is added to the verbal bases miin etc. and the reduplicative syllable is 
lengthened." 

24) Tr. "i is substituted by short a of the reduplicative in the desiderative formation" 
25) iya'J'!'l pariintarat;giidibiidhakiiniimapy abiidhakatvabodhikii. teniic'ikarat m'imii'J'!'lsata ityiidi 

siddham. iidye sanvadbhiivasya paratviiddzrghe7Ja biidhal; priipnoti. antye miinbadheti 
dzrghe7Jiintara7Jgatviiditvasya biidhal; priiptal;. Nagoji on PB No. 67. 

26) Tr. "In the reduplicative aorist of the causative the reduplicative behaves like that of a san suffix, 
as far as the substitution of i for a is concerned when the vowel of the verbal base is light and 
the verbal base has not lost its ak-vowel." 

27) Tr. "The short vowel of the reduplicative is lengthened in the reduplicative aorist of the 
causative" 

28) Tr. "The affix al'! is added to a verbal root in the sense of on object in composition with it" 
29) Tr. "The affix a1';1 is added to hveii 'to call' veii 'to weave' and miin 'to measure' in the sense on 

object. 
30) Tr. "The suffix a1';1 is added to the verbal roots ending in ii not preceded by upasargas and in the 

sense of an object. 
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